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Chinese Presi-
dent Xi Jinping 
and Russian 
President 
Vladimir Putin 
attend a welcome 
ceremony outside 
the Great Hall 
of the People in 
Beijing, China

BEIJING (Reuters) - China must lead 
the way in reforming global gover-
nance, the foreign ministry on Saturday 
cited President Xi Jinping as saying, 
as Beijing looks to increase its world 
influence.
China has sought a greater say in global 
organizations such as the World Bank, 
the International Monetary Fund and 
United Nations, in line with its growing 
economic and diplomatic clout.
Since taking office in late 2012, Xi has 
taken a more muscular approach, setting 
up China’s own global bodies like the 
Asian Infrastructure Investment Bank 
and launching his landmark Belt and 
Road project to build a new Silk Road.
Beijing has cast itself a responsible 
member of the international community, 
especially as President Donald Trump 
withdraws the United States from agree-
ments on climate change and Iran, and 
as Europe wrestles with Brexit and other 
issues.
China’s President Xi Jinping attends a 
meeting with U.S. Secretary of State 
Mike Pompeo at the Great Hall of the 
People in Beijing, China June 14, 2018. 
Fred Dufour/Pool via REUTERS
China must “uphold the protection 
of the country’s sovereignty, security 
and development interests, proactive-
ly participate in and show the way in 
reform of the global governance system, 
creating an even better web of global 
partnership relationships”, Xi said in 

comments reported at the end of a 
two-day high-level Communist Party 
meeting.

This would help create conditions for 
building a modern, strong socialist 
country, the ministry cited him as say-
ing at the meeting attended by offi-
cials from the foreign and commerce 
ministries, the military, the propaganda 
department and the Chinese embassy in 
the United States.

While Xi did not provide details, the 
statement cited him as mentioning the 
importance of the Belt and Road, and 
other key diplomatic platforms like his 
“community of common destiny”, a 
lofty concept meant to guide China’s 
relations with the world.

This proposes a “new style” of inter-
national relations is proposed that is 
“win-win” and of “mutual benefit” for 
all, but many Western nations remain 
critical of China’s behavior over issues 
such as the contested waters of the 
South China Sea.

Xi added that China must strengthen its 
relations with developing nations, who 
he described as natural allies, but also 
learn from all other nations.

He made no direct mention of issues 
like the trade dispute between China 

and the United States, North Korea, 
or self-ruled Taiwan, claimed by 
Beijing as its own and considered 
China’s most sensitive territorial and 
diplomatic issue.

Xi says China must lead way in 
reform of global governance

Soccer Football - World Cup - 
Group F - Germany vs Sweden - 
Fisht Stadium, Sochi, Russia - June 
23, 2018 Germany’s Ilkay Gundogan 
looks dejected REUTERS/Dylan 
Martinez

U.S. President Donald Trump speaks 
at the Nevada Republican Party 
Convention in Las Vegas, Nevada, 
U.S., June 23, 2018. REUTERS/
Kevin Lamarque

Soccer Football - FIFA World Cup 
- Group F - South Korea v Mexico 
- Mexico City, Mexico - June 23, 
2018 - Mexican fans celebrate at the 
Angel of Independence monument. 
REUTERS/Gustavo Graf

A paramilitary 
policeman keeps 
watch underneath 
the portrait of 
former Chinese 
Chairman Mao Ze-
dong in Beijing’s 
Tiananmen Square
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Commentary

In a real estate deal reminiscent of the two 
Starbucks across the street from each other at 
Shepherd and West Gray, a pair of dollar stores 
are opening in the same northwest Houston 
strip center.
A Dollar Tree and Family Dollar will open in 
the Shoppes at 249, a new development along 
U.S. 249 by Rob Johnson Interests.
The developer purchased the 6.2-acre site at 
the intersection of Upland Willow Avenue and 
Killough Street this month.
The sit is at the entrance to Willow Springs, a 
KB Home subdivision planned for 1,400 homes.

After two black men were arrested at a Philadel-
phia Starbucks for trespassing, the coffee chain 
has announced it will shut down all 8,000 stores 

Dollar stores to compete in same center
across the country next month to focus on racial bias 
training. This action is “noble” but we’ll need to wait 
and see if it leads to a real shift, says Nikita Richard-
son, staff writer at Grub Street.
This is the first time in the company’s history that the 
two stores have ever gone in together in a new devel-
opment, Rob Johnson said.
Family Dollar is owned by Dollar Tree, which pur-
chased it in 2014 for $8.8 billion.
There is a difference between the two stores. Dollar 
Tree prices each item at $1 or less, while Family Dol-
lar operates as more of a discount retailer.
In the land sale, Sam Sheff of Sam Sheff Properties 
represented the sellers, SSMRS Partners and CK Lee 
Partners, and Perry Zieben of Perry Zieben Realty 
represented Rob Johnson Interests. Zieben also rep-
resented Dollar Tree, and Clay Albers of Clay Albers 
Properties represented Family Dollar.

By Nancy Sarnoff

Baker Hughes laying off more than 200 in Comal County
Baker Hughes is laying off 266 people in 
Comal County.
The Houston energy services company, a sub-
sidiary of General Electric Co. of Boston, re-
ported the layoffs at its Schertz location to the 
state in a workforce adjustment and retraining 
notification or WARN notice Friday. A letter 
sent to the Texas Workforce Commission on 
June 6 saidthe bulk of the layoffs will start in 
September and continue through December.
Baker Hughes spokeswoman Melanie Ka-
nia said the layoffs are linked to the closing 
of Baker Hughes' gas processing facility in 
Schertz by the end of the year "after a careful 
review of how best to adjust our operations to 
best align where future business and opportu-
nity exists."

A Baker Hughes 
location near 
Bush Intercon-
tinental Airport 
in Houston.



Soccer Football - World Cup - Group F - South Korea vs Mexico - Rostov 
Arena, Rostov-on-Don, Russia - June 23, 2018 Mexico’s Javier Hernandez 
celebrates scoring their second goal REUTERS/Damir Sagolj TPX IMAG-
ES OF THE DAY

Russian President Putin and South Korean President 
Moon attend a welcoming ceremony in Moscow

Soccer Football - FIFA World Cup - Group F - South Korea v Mexico - Mexico City, 
Mexico - June 23, 2018 - Mexican fans attend a public screening at the Zocalo square. 
REUTERS/Gustavo Graf

A reveller participates in Gay Pride Parade in Ljubljana, Slovenia, June 23, 2018. REU-
TERS/Borut Zivulovic TPX IMAGES OF THE DAY
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A Snapshot Of The World

Soccer Football - World Cup - Group F - South Korea vs Mexico 
- Rostov Arena, Rostov-on-Don, Russia - June 23, 2018 Mexico 
fans during the match REUTERS/Jason Cairnduff

Soccer Football - World Cup - Group F - South Korea vs Mexico - Rostov Arena, Rostov-on-Don, 
Russia - June 23, 2018 Mexico fans celebrate after the match REUTERS/Damir Sagolj

Soccer Football - World Cup - Group F - South Korea vs Mexico 
- Rostov Arena, Rostov-on-Don, Russia - June 23, 2018 South 
Korea coach Shin Tae-yong gestures REUTERS/Marko Djurica

Soccer Football - World Cup - Group F - South Korea vs Mexico - Rostov Arena, Rostov-on-Don, 
Russia - June 23, 2018 South Korea’s Son Heung-min and Hwang Hee-chan look dejected after 
the match REUTERS/Jason Cairnduff TPX IMAGES OF THE DAY

Soccer Football - World Cup - Group F - South Korea vs Mexico - Rostov Arena, Rostov-on-Don, Russia - June 23, 
2018 Mexico fans inside the stadium before the match REUTERS/Damir Sagolj TPX IMAGES OF THE DAY
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COMMUNITY
HOUSTON (June 5, 2018) – Houston-area 
middle and high school students showed 
off their entrepreneurial talents at the 2018 
Inventathon sponsored by the Center for 
Entrepreneurship at the Houston Commu-
nity College Southwest campus.
The competition’s 120 participants were 
tasked with crafting innovative solutions 
for saving and conserving energy. Twenty 
of the inventions were submitted for judg-
ing.
First place went to Saran Chockan and 
Vibhor Kumar from Clements High 
School for their “SkyPrint” tool, which 
saves paper by eliminating unnecessary 
ads and white space when printing online 
articles and content.

Second-place winners are Raymond 
Nguyen, Varun Dixit, and Bill Rolph from 
Memorial High School who created and 
built a system that replaces regular bicycle 
brakes with a regenerative braking system 
that will allow a bike to store power and 
charge electronics.
The third-place winners include Jefferson 
Yu and Desai Sannidhya of Elkins High 
School; Amogha Pokkulandra and Arjun 
Bhatia from Quail Valley High School; 
and Keshav Shah from Dulles High 
School. The team project was called “En-
ergized Exhaust” and utilized a ground-
breaking chemical reaction between CO2 
and Lithium Nitride to fully neutralize 
gasoline emissions into clean air.

Fourth place went to Manan Bhatia, Ibra-
him Elsharkawy and Elyas Stephen of 

James E. Taylor High School for their 
invention of a battery that recharges itself 
when shaken.
“I’m really inspired by the creative prob-
lem solving we saw from these young 
entrepreneurs,” said Ravi Brahmbhatt, 
director of student innovation and entre-
preneurship at HCC. “We are really proud 
of everyone who took part.”
When young minds get together and apply 
their enthusiasm, knowledge and desire to 
do good, there is no telling how far they 
can go. Hundreds of Houston area high 
and middle school students participated 
in the recent Inventathon, an event held 
at the Houston Community College Ad-
vanced Manufacturing Center. For 20 con-
tinuous hours, student teams collaborated, 
designed and constructed health-related 
inventions. 

Young Inventors Win At Biannual HCC 
Inventathon

Ravi Brahmbhatt, director of student inno-
vation and entrepreneurship at HCC, gave 

high praise to the students. “It elevates my 
spirits when I see all these young minds 
compete in this technological marathon,” 
Brahmbhatt said, “I am so impressed with 
how punctual, respectful and tech savvy 
the students can be.”
The event was initiated by Inventor-
spaceXYZ, an educational nonprofit or-
ganization that strives to revolutionize 
student learning in the fields of science, 
technology, engineering, art and math 
(STEAM), while developing their entre-
preneurial skills.
This is the second year HCC supported the 
event by providing the participants with 
high-tech equipment, including 3D print-
ers, laser cutters, modeling equipment and 
software.
This year, first place and $500 went to El-
kins High School students Jefferson Yu, 
Sannidhya Desai and Quail Valley Middle 
School students Amogha Pokkulandra, 
Arjun Bhatia, and Keshav Shah. 

The students developed a system called 
AquaWheel. The device was designed and 
3D printed using a revolutionary system 
that utilizes the rolling motion of a wheel 
to power an internal UV light to purify wa-
ter. They hope this invention can improve 
the lives of people in developing countries 
who now walk many miles to get water for 
drinking and bathing. 
There were also several mentors from lo-
cal companies who volunteered their time 
to guide and pass on valuable experience 
to students as they worked on their proj-
ects.
In 2018, inventorspaceXYZ plans to 
expand the event to 450 students from 
school districts around Greater Houston. 
(Courtesy http://www.hccs.edu)

Related

HCC teams with SBA to expand 
small business development 

Houston Community College and 
the Small Business Administra-
tion are renewing an alliance to 
strengthen the development of 
small businesses in the greater 

Houston area.
Under terms of a Strategic Alliance Mem-
orandum, HCC and the SBA will continue 
to coordinate resources when appropriate 
to assist students and member businesses 
with training and services. The alliance 
will allow HCC and the SBA to partici-
pate together in conferences, workshops 
and seminars, and provide speakers and 
publications at each other’s events.
“We are excited to be joining forces with 
the SBA to create additional opportunities 
for our students who intend to start small 

businesses or want to grow existing ones,” 
says Maya Durnovo, HCC chief entrepre-
neurial officer. “This agreement makes 
our strong entrepreneurial programs even 
more effective.”               
According to the head of the local SBA, 
the ongoing alliance provides a boost to 
small businesses in the community. “Our 
goal is to maximize outreach efforts to en-
lighten the Houston entrepreneurial com-
munity, and what better resource partner 
to have than the Houston Community Col-
lege Center for Entrepreneurship,” says 
Tim Jeffcoat, SBA Houston district direc-
tor. “We have worked together for years 
and this formal agreement allows the SBA 
Houston District Office to continue to 

develop new opportunities for Houston’s 
small business owners.”
HCC and the SBA will also work together 
to negotiate additional joint training and 
outreach activities to enhance entrepre-
neurship in the Houston area small busi-
ness community.
Who We Are
The Office of Entrepreneurial Initiatives 
was established to build and sustain the 
Houston business community through ef-
fective and relevant educational initiatives 
to help businesses grow in revenue, per-
sonnel and business opportunities.  The 
Office of Entrepreneurial Initiatives leads 
and coordinates all business and entrepre-
neurial initiatives by providing system 
wide support, and leadership to fulfill 
HCC’s Strategic Agenda to “Cultivate and 
Entrepreneurial Culture Across the Insti-
tution.” (Courtesy hccs.edu)
About HCC
Houston Community College (HCC) is 
composed of 15 Centers of Excellence 
and numerous satellite centers that serve 
the diverse communities in the Greater 
Houston area by preparing individuals to 
live and work in an increasingly interna-
tional and technological society. HCC is 
one of the country’s largest singly-accred-
ited, open-admission, community colleges 
offering associate degrees, certificates, 
workforce training, and lifelong learning 
opportunities. To learn more, visit www.
hccs.edu.

Compiled And Edited By John T. Robbins, Southern Daily Editor

Young Inventors Win At 
Biannual HCC Inventathon
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BUSINESS
The United States has worried for many 
years about the security of its satellites 
and how to best protect them, said Barry 
Strauss, a military and naval historian who 
is a humanistic studies professor at Cornell 
University in Ithaca, New York. He told 
Space.com that it would be good to have a 
public debate about what to do.
“It’s going to be very controversial,” he 
said. “The logistical questions are con-
troversial; the funding questions are con-
troversial. Whenever you start a new de-
partment of anything, it’s controversial. 
Our resources are limited, so they [new 
resources] have to come from somewhere 
else. But as you know, it’s not as though 
the president can snap his fingers and make 
this happen. It’s something that Congress 
will have to debate and discuss.”
“At best this is simply the creation of an 
additional D.O.D. bureaucracy,” Daryl G. 
Kimball, the executive director of the Arms 
Control Association, said in an interview, 
referring to the Department of Defense. 
“At worst, it is the first step in an acceler-
ated competition between the U.S., China 
and Russia in the space realm that is going 
to be more difficult to avert without direct 
talks about responsible rules of the road.”
But it’s hard to say how a Space Force 
would change things, because the U.S. 
Air Force already oversees the military’s 
space asset procurement budget with par-
ticipation from the other military branches, 
pointed out Joan Johnson-Freese, a profes-
sor of national security affairs at the U.S. 
Naval War College in Newport, Rhode Is-
land. Also, there are concerns about how to 
protect satellites without breaking interna-
tional treaties and, more pressingly, gener-
ating more space debris by firing offensive 
weapons at satellites.
“Why do we need a Space Force? What is 
a Space Force going to do which isn’t cur-
rently being done by the Air Force?” she 
told Space.com. Trump’s idea to “domi-
nate” space also raises questions, she said, 
because in military terms,”dominate” gen-
erally means to completely control a limit-
ed geography for a limited period of time. 
“How do you dominate space?” she asked. 
“How do you have control of everything 
indefinitely?”

President Donald Trump wants a new 
Space Force branch of the U.S. military, 
but it reopens an old argument about 
military uses in space. Here, the U.S. 
Air Force Thunderbirds fly over NASA’s 
Kennedy Space Center in Florida with 
retired NASA astronaut and Air Force 
Col. Buzz Aldrin. Credit: U.S. Air Force 

photo/Tech. Sgt. Christopher Boitz
Decades of military work

The United States’ military activity in space 
dates back to the beginning of the Space 
Age, when the Corona reconnaissance 
satellite launched in 1959 under President 
Dwight Eisenhower’s administration. In 
the 1960s, there were military astronauts 
who first participated in the Dyna-Soar 
program and then the Manned Orbiting 
Laboratory, or MOL (both of which were 
ultimately canceled, with the MOL never 
reaching orbit).                                                                              
The space shuttle flew military missions 
in the 1980s and early 1990s. And the past 
few decades have seen numerous space 
military programs: reconnaissance satel-
lites, Defense Advanced Research Projects 

Agency programs and activities by the Na-
tional Reconnaissance Office, to mention a 
few.
The Air Force is the procurement lead on 
space activities, regardless of the military 
branch in which the program originates.
The idea of a separate Space Force goes 
all the way back to Eisenhower, said John 
Logsdon, a professor emeritus of political 
science and international affairs at The 
George Washington University specializ-
ing in space exploration. After the Soviet 
Union launched the first satellite, Sputnik, 
in 1957, the United States debated its re-
sponse. There was concern at the time that 
Soviet rocket prowess in space could easily 
be redirected to intercontinental missiles 
targeting the United States.
“President Eisenhower’s first impulse was 
to put all space activity into the Department 
of Defense [DoD], and the scientific com-
munity would tell DoD what to do when 
space science was concerned,” Logsdon 
said. “He was talked out of that by his 
brand-new science adviser, James Killian, 
and by his vice president, Richard Nixon, 

who made the argument that the United 
States would be better off having a separate 
civilian agency openly engaged in interna-
tional cooperation that it could talk about 
on the one hand, while it went about clas-
sified military space activity on the other 
hand.”

President Donald Trump ordered the 
Department of Defense to form a Space 
Force in remarks ahead of a Nation-
al Space Council meeting at the White 
House on June 18, 2018. Credit: Bill In-

galls/NASA
Some in the national security commit-
tee were not happy with that decision, 
particularly the Air Force, Logsdon con-
tinued. When President John F. Kenne-
dy was elected in 1960, some military 
observers thought that he would revisit 
the idea and approve a separate mili-
tary space branch. Kennedy did consid-
er the idea but ultimately rejected it.                                                                                                                                              
“He and the people close to him were early 
arms controllers. They did not want to see 
the potential for armed conflict spread to 
this domain of activity,” Logsdon said. The 
Outer Space Treaty of 1967 — which the 
Kennedy administration helped work on — 
includes language advocating for a peace-
ful use of space and forbidding weapons in 
outer space or on celestial bodies, Logsdon 
said.
But Kennedy’s administration had a sub-
tle take on that prohibition. It was of the 
opinion that weapons for defensive capa-
bilities only (such as protecting a satellite 
from anti-satellite missiles) would meet the 
requirements of the treaty — something 
that some other nations didn’t agree with, 
Logsdon said.
The idea of more military space control re-
occurs in U.S. space policy, such as in the 

failed “Star Wars” program of the 1980s, 
which included some anti-satellite compo-
nents. One theme of these various attempts, 
Logsdon said, is worry (whether founded 
or not) about Air Force procurement con-
trol — the belief that space priorities come 
second in a military branch dominated by 
pilots who like buying airplanes.

President first floated the idea of the mil-
itary in space during a speech to Marines 
in California (above).  President Trump 
displays the copy of his signed Space Pol-

icy Directive-3 on Monday (below).
But he warned that a new Space Force 
would have its own problems, since ju-
risdictional battles over which military 
branch controls what would likely erupt. 
“What would be incorporated in a new 
Space Force is a question with both sub-
stantive and bureaucratic implications of 
the first order,” he said.
Johnson-Freese added that, in the decades 
of debate over a separate space branch, the 
discussion never got too far. That was be-
cause of bureaucratic objections and con-
cerns about the time and money it would 
take to establish a new branch. Although 
Trump tasked the Joint Chiefs with mak-
ing a report, it is difficult to foresee how 
his proposal will go much further, John-
son-Freese said.
“We already spend more [in military space] 
than the other major spacefaring countries 
put together — all of them,” she said. “We 
already have more satellites in space than 
anybody else. Our technology is ahead. 
We certainly need to stay ahead, but do 
we need a new bureaucracy to stay ahead 
technologically? … This [idea] is not new, 
and it’s been resisted for many legitimate 
reasons.” (Courtesy space.com)

Compiled And Edited By John T. Robbins, Southern Daily Editor

An artist’s illustration of the Manned Orbiting Laboratory, a clandestine 
U.S. military space station project in the 1960s that was declassified in 

2015. (Photo/Credit: National Reconnaissance Office)

If Created, It Would Be The Sixth Branch Of The Military
Trump’s Space Force Push Reopens 
Arguments About Military in Space  
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